BEAVER TALES

Dear Quack

Letters from sports fans are perhaps the best way in which opinions other than those of your sports editors can be expressed. Publishing this general correspondence again asks for comment from interested in this department. That section will do its best to print expressions of ideas which may be brought to it. The following correspondence topic, of course, would be the ideal type of comment. You may remember that the new season opened in the gymnasium last week when interest in Beaver sports was quite heightened through a better understanding of the needs of the team, the coaches, and the managers. Those teams are representing you, fellows.

If you have anything you would like to say, write to me.

Sincerely yours,
[Signature]

STEADY HEADS

Steady nerves once again proved invaluable to members of the gymnastics team as that body finished off another Technological University record this week. The team, now in the midst of the season, was 133 points. Don't fancy this, that this mark is ten points better than the count with which the Engineers murdered in the West Point team earlier in the season. Such a tremendous effort could beat a service school seemed to be an indication of hard work on the part of Coach Bob Maddux and his team. As home Majors take advantage of the Signal Corps R.T.O.C. course and still offer for "B" Company, in fact, the pistol team owns its present existence to the efforts of the Major. It was under his tutelage that interest in pistols and rifle marks on a state two years ago. Accredited as the best shot on the faculty team, the present Range Officer has also been constantly working for more pistol practice for the average student. Range hours for anyone interested in shooting have been scheduled as follows: Mon., 11:00-12:00 noon; Wed., 1-2 P.M.; Fri., 10-12 noon.

Individual record this year was made by Johnny Murdock last night when he shot a 215, one point short of Dick Scott's all time record made last year. In the slow fire bracket the "Arizona Kid" scored a 94, which, however, equaled Bill Stehr's record. Hereafter also last season. All of the one-score records and divisions among the "Big Blue", Ed Owen had boosting the time diving mark to 58 last week. This 14 second improvement is one of the best this season. You see, we have a world record growing when this season.

It is reported, it was the first man ever disabled with a physical in the Signal Corps R.T.O.C. course and still offer for "B" Company. This fact is one of the best this season. You see, we have a world record growing when this season.

Lacrosse Team Holds Practice For First Time

Beaver Squad Will Practice Against Tufts And Boston Club

Lacrosse sticks beat the air last night as the bright blue and white members of the team practiced for the season against the Broad Field Houses. Led by Capt. Max Fins, the team assembled on the field for the session; most of them, however, have already represented the team in previous matches. According to Coach Bob Maddux, a practice game has been scheduled for Wednesday night in the Broad Field. If the weather permits there will be another practice game here on Saturday.

Princeton Downs Gymnasium 38 To 16

Keys is High-Scorer Again; Gemini Ends Season With 6 Losses

Paired by Schauer, Bispalow, and Cope, the Princeton gym team blasted the Technology aggregation by a 21-4 score Friday night against Princeton Gymnasium. Raymond Keys, '40, once more led the Beaver team in scoring, with a 16 point total. Leo Sklute and Hyman Hall also proved to be a big factor in the win.

Keys, Michelle Place

Keys and Louis Moses with 6 points each lead the team in scoring.

North shore's national championship was won by a 5-2 score of the same team. The team, however, has already represented the team in previous matches. According to Coach Bob Maddux, a practice game has been scheduled for Wednesday night in the Broad Field. If the weather permits there will be another practice game here on Saturday.

Rifle Team Vanquished By Coast Guard Cadets

Beaver rifle team loses in line match. The final score was 421 to 419.

Tennis Team Loses Again; But Not Without A Battle

The Boston Lacrosse Club

To Coach Bob Maddux, a practice game has been scheduled for Wednesday night in the Broad Field. If the weather permits there will be another practice game here on Saturday.
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